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Proposed director's illness may not hurt FBI
By Deborah Gaston
Staff Writer
The continuing illness of FBI
Director-designate William Sessions
is probably worse for President
Reagan than for the FBI, said Donald
W. Jackson, Herman Brown professor of political science at TCU.
"The president is in a weakened
position after the problems with the
Bork nomination, so it would be better for him if this appointment, which

has already been approved, worked
out," Jackson said.
Sessions' swearing-in ceremony,
which had been rescheduled for Oct.
8, has been postponed indefinitely
while he recuperates from another
attack of his bleeding ulcer.
The ulcer, which had been undiagnosed prior to the first attack on
Sept. 30, has now caused two postponements.
Jackson said he does not believe the
illness will cause much of a problem

for the FBI, because the director engages primarily in politics and public
relations.
"If you assume that an agency is not
involved in a particular crisis, then
the person who heads it up wont
make much difference in the short
term," he said. "The day-to-day management will be done by a deputy
director." Several political science
majors agreed.
"Ulcers can be caused by stress and
this is a stressful position, but as long

as he takes care of himself and is treated, I don't see it being a problem,"
said junior Arthur Swisher.
Junior Pamela Roe said she did not
see a problem because "there is an
interim director making sound decisions."
Junior Michelle Trujillo said, "If
the illness lingers after he's sworn in,
it might cause some minor problems
of who's in charge, but I don't think
the FBI will fall apart over it."
Sophomore John Reenan dis-

agreed.
"It's bound to cause problems for
the FBI because they don't have centralized leadership," Reenan said.
"This man is physically unable to
work as he should,"
Jackson said, "Because the FBI has
had a strong director in the person of
Judge Webster for several years, it is
on pretty solid ground, and they are
not in a crisis situation such as Watergate. In a crisis, someone strong is
needed to head the agency."

Senior James Hanna agreed that
the overall structure of the FBI would
not suffer because of Sessions' illness.
"The FBI has a strong institutional
history and framework, so this
shouldn't cause problems," Hanna
said,
"Bleeding ulcers are subject to control by diet and medication," Jackson
said. "But in the long term, the illness
is not something that the bureau
would want to tolerate."

Bill recognizes
teaching merit
By Katie Hazelwood
Staff Writer

Music censorship - Tipper Gore, wife of Senator Albert Gore, spoke on pornographic lyrics in rock music last night in Ed Landreth Hall.

The House of Representatives
unanimously passed one bill and committee chairpersons gave reports of
their committees' progress at the
House meeting Tuesday.
The bill, to "establish student recognition of teaching excellence," was
introduced by Joe Gagnon, Academic
Affairs Committee chairperson.
"This was done last fall. It was received very well by the House, and it
came off very well.
"A lot of people may think this is a
popularity contest, but why are our
teachers popular? I feel it's because
they're a good teacher and students
learn from them. That is why popularity really shouldn't be a concern,"
Gagnon said.
The election of the teachers will
coincide with the election of the
Homecoming Court and will be included on the Homecoming Ballot.
The Finance Committee met with
II organizations requesting money
from the Organizational Support
Fund Monday night.

"We went through all 11 clubs that
applied for money, and they each presented their bills one at a time. Next
week, on Monday, we'll decide how
much money each club will get," said
Andy Maxwell, chairperson of the Extramurals Subcommittee.
A total of $6,200 was requested by
organizations, and $3,510 can be
budgeted for those clubs, Maxwell
said.
Permanent Improvements Committee chairperson John Lewis said
the committee is researching the
landscaping of the median on S. University Drive; getting a new sound
system for the Student Center Ballroom; building a jogging trail around
the intramural fields; and having food
carts in the Student Center.
Kristin Chambers, chairperson of
the Student Concerns Committee,
said her committee had discussed the
parking problem.
"I'm getting the feeling it's kind of a
dead issue because the coliseum is not
full, and so that means there's parking
on campus; it's just not where anybody wants it," Chambers said.

Improper alcohol use may result in fines, poor health
Students drink for different reasons, such as to have fun; however, more choosing to abstain
Editor's note: This is the second of a
four-part series for Health Enrichment Week. Tomorrow's article will
deal with drugs at TCV-ivhich ones
are used and why.
Because of the sensitivity of the
alcohol and drug, articles, students'
names have been changed.

By Melinda Hartman
Staff Writer
"You either do it for fun or you
don't do it at all," said Bob, a
freshman.
'I drink because I like the way I
feel whe I get tipsy," said Ann, a
junior.
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"The reason people drink is because it feels good," said Hap
Klinefelter, psychologist at the
Counseling Center.
A social drinker and an alcoholic
drink for different reasons and have
id Lori
different drinking habits
Weiss, adviser for the Alcohol and
Drug Education program at TCU.

For a social drinker, alcohol comes
second to what he or she is doing,

People also drink to deal with
stress, Klinefelter said.

while drinking comes first for an alcoholic, Klinefelter said.

"I drink because it is always nice to
lose touch with reality and take a vacation," Bob said.

"I drank because I felt naked without a beer in my hand," said Jay, a
senior recovering alcoholic.
Many people drink to overcome inhibitions, Klinefelter said.
Jay said he drank to feel a part of the
group and to get the courage to say
hello to a girl. People will never develop social skills if they continually
use alcohol to give them confidence in
social interaction, Klinefelter said.

College students are going to experiment with alcohol and abuse it,
Klinefelter said. They are not worried
about the dangers of alcohol, because
they think they are invincible
"It made me bullet-proof when I
drank," Jay said.
Weiss said peer pressure causes
some students to drink.

Alcohol affects liver, heart; causes many deaths per year
By Melinda Hartman
Staff Writer
According to "Alcohol and Your
Body," alcohol-related diseases cause
18,480 deaths annually.
Many of these deaths are the result
of liver-related diseases, because
alcohol has damaging effects on the
liver. The liver is the only human
organ that can break down alcohol,
and it does this a rate of about one
drink per hour.
"The body has a definite physiological response to alcohol," said Lori
Weiss, program adviser for the TCU
Alcohol and Drug Education
program.
"Each person's body reacts differently when they drink," she said.

People's weight, personal metabolism and food intake all affect how their
bodies react, Weiss said.
"The context of a situation, like
being tired, can also affect how alcohol affects behavior," Weiss said.
It all depends on how alcohol
affects the brain, she said.
According to "Alcohol and Your
Body," alcohol causes "fatty liver," a
condition that results in about 1,160
deaths a year.
Alcohol increases the fat in the liver, and this slows the liver's performance and creates blockage. Thus, the
liver cannot break down bile or toxicsubstances, and these get backed up
into the bloodstream, Weiss said.
Cirrhosis of the liver, the result of
long-term alcohol use, causes about

9,100 deaths annually, according to
"Alcohol and Your Body."
With cirrhosis, the liver becomes
inflamed and kills its own cells, causing scarring to occur.
These scars deform liver ducts so
that toxic substances cannot be
cleansed from the bloodstream. The
skin yellows, the eyes water and the
belly swells,
The resulting toxin buildup poisons
the body, resulting in comas or death.
After one or two drinks blood pressure increases, which means the heart
must pump faster to circulate blood
through the body,
Three ounces of alcohol can cause
irregular heartbeats, Weiss said.
"This is called 'holiday heart syn-

drome' because there is a high incidence of it between Thanksgiving and
New Year," Weiss said.
According to "Alcohol and Your
Body," about 700 deaths per year are
a result of the heart not being able to
contract.
Sudden intake of large amounts of
alcohol can cause the nerve impulses
to the brain to be slowed or blocked.
Weiss said. This alcohol poisoning
causes 220 deaths a year, according to
"Alcohol and Your Body."
Excessive drinking is believed to
increase the chances of developing
cancer of the mouth, throat, tongue,
larynx, esophagus, stomach, intestines and liver.

TCU's alcohol policy stricter than that of other
By Melinda Hartman
Staff Writer
Statistics show TCU penalized
more students last year for violating
the school alcohol policy than Southern Methodist University, North
Texas State University or Baylor University.
Lori Weiss, adviser to TCU's Alcohol and Drug Education program,
said last year 245 students were
penalized, and 75 have been penal
ized so far this year.
TCU's alcohol policy states that
alcohol can only be consumed by stu-

dents 21 or older. They may only
drink in their rooms or in the rooms of
other students 21 or older.
The minimum penalty for first
violation of the alcohol policy is confiscation of the alcohol, a $25 fine and
a letter informing the student of the
consequences of further violations.
NTSU and SMU follow the policy
of only allowing students 21 or older
to drink in their rooms, while Baylor
does not allow drinking on campus.
Annetta Ramsay, associate director
of housing at NTSU, said the first
violation of the alcohol policy is handled at the hall level.

An example of a penalty is writing a
paper about alcohol, she said.
Buck Beneze, TCU associate dean
of students, said this is not an effective
penalty because students could pass
around the same paper for years.
Sandy Osters, judicial coordinator
at SMU, said students are sent to a
judicial hearing on their first violation
of the alcohol policy, Previously, students were only warned on their first
violation, she said.
Carl Bradley, Baylor's dean of student judicial affairs, said students get
a warning only if the first violation is
minor-for example, having a beer on

campus.
But if the first violation is major,
such as being arrested or publicly intoxicated, the student will be put on
probation, Bradley said.
Beneze said that because TCU does
fine students, "we are probably more
consistent in enforcing our policy. '
Alcohol is still in the residence
halls, however, and after students
have been at school a while, they
learn to stay quiet and keep their alcohol hidden, said a TCU residence hall
director who did not wish to be identified.

A misconception is that all college
students drink all the time, and that is
not true, Weiss said.
A few years ago, students were
more likely to carry a beer around for
show than to admit they did not drink,
Weiss said. Now students are likely to
say, "I don't drink."
Some students do not drink because they know someone who has
died in an alcohol-related accident,
Weiss said.
"Too much can happen to you when
you are out of control from drinking,"
said Kim, a junior.
In addition, some students do not

drink for medical reasons, Weiss said.
Kim, a diabetic, said she does not
drink because of the high sugar count
in alcohol.
University Minister John Butler
said that certain students don't drink
for religious reasons.
"People who are drunk are going
against the Bible," said Sue, a junior.
Butler said he does not think it is
morally wrong to drink unless it is
done in excess and a person is no longer in control of his or her life.
Weiss said she has talked to students who do not drink excessively
because they drank a lot in high
school and it is no longer a "big deal."

Alcoholics Anonymous Membership
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Ignorance often cause of DWI
By Melinda Hartman
Staff Writer
"There are typically three to four
alcohol- related deaths at TCU a
year," said Lori Weiss, adviser for the
Alcohol and Drug Education program
at TCU.
"Drinking and driving is much
more socially acceptable here than it
was at Penn State, where 1 previously
worked." Weiss said.
"A lot of people are just ignorant,"
said Ray, a junior. Many students
know they will drink and drive even
before they start drinking, he said.
People will drive to a party where
they plan to get drunk and then drive
home intoxicated, Ray said.
Last August, 232 people were
arrested in Fort Worth for driving
while intoxicated, and two people

were killed in alcohol-related accidents, police said.
The punishment for driving while
intoxicated is now a fine ranging from
$100 to $2,000 and confinement in jail
for 72 hours to two years. In addition,
the defendant's driver's license could
be suspended for 90 days to one year.
If the first offense does not involve
another person or harm to anything,
the defendant might be allowed to
take the DWI Awareness Program as
probation. However, there is no
guarantee the court will grant probation.
A typical fine for the first offense
would be between $250 and $350, depending on the circumstances.
Additional expenses could include
a tow truck fee of $45, a bonding fee of
about $120, increased insurance and
appeals costs (if any).
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The dating game
not easy to play
Editor*! not*: Hami Pcrlmutter
is assistant professor ofjanutti studies and home economics at TCU.

By Barry Perlmutter
Guest Columnist
All students
who are not
married, engaged, or
otherwise

A I

significantly

attached to
another person, who
went on previously arranged outings costing $2 to $100 with members of the opposite sex (where the
guy pays?!}, without the added
presence of a roommate, best
friend, or the accompaniment of a
support network of assorted
friends or couples, and without
their mothers, fathers or Great
Aunt Gertrudes tagging along as
chaperons this past Friday or
Saturday evening, please raise
your right hands.
Thank you. You can put your
hands down now. Both of you.
Ahhh. dating. College is supposed to he the time in your life
when dating comes easily. A time
when men and women are both
attractive to and attracted to eligible members of the opposite sex. A
time in the spring of your life when
the tree has matured and the apples are ripe for picking.
But something went wrong. The
phone didn't ring. HE never calI

led. Or you asked her out and she
was BOITy but her boyfriend from
Alaska Junior College was coming
in for the weekend. OR was this
the one who had to set and perm
her dog's hair that night?
You signed up for Gourmet
Foods or Personal Relationships
because you heard about the "action" in those courses. You joined
a sororitv or fraternity because
everyone KNOWS that Greeks
have more fun. You even went to
campus mixers and Saturday night
football games. But somehow it
just didn't work out. Not this
weekend anyway. Maybe next
time. Maybe if you wore a different outfit, talked more in class,
wore a different colored
bow ....
Dating is one of the more exciting and frustrating activities college students engage in. One week
you're riding high, the next you
find yourself alone rationalizing
how you really need the extra time
for yourself-for going out and enjoying the company of friends or
for studying for that big accounting
midterm.
Still, you keep searching and
trying. And so does he. And so
does she. You continue on, looking, and going to class, and looking, and studying at the library,
and looking .... Because, while
you may not find someone who's
right for you around the next corner, you'll never know unless you
at least give it just one more try.

Jogging more fun with precautions
By Lucy Calvert
Staff Writer
Wearing the proper shoes, dressing for the weather and jogging with
friends are some ol the tips offered by
jogging authorities for a proper
workout.
Jerry Lendwer, professor of physical education, said both men and
women should avoid jogging alone
since there is safety in numbers, ifone
person gets injured someone is there
to help.
It is also more fun to talk to someone while you jog. he said.
"And don't run in any secluded area
that's not well lit." he added.
Shana Smith, a freshman RTVF
major, said she understands the dangers of running alone, so she runs
with friends.
"There's four of us because we
heard it's not sale (to run) at night,"
she said.
A former high school track team
member, Smith said she runs to keep
off the "freshman ten."
"I wanted to stay in shape here (at
TCU), so I found other people that
wanted to do the same," she said. "It's
also a great way to meet people."
Lendwer said the safest place to
run at TCU is the perimeter of Main
Campus, or the area l>ounded by Sta-

dium Drive, Cantey Street, University Drive and Bellaire Drive North.
This about 1.1 miles, while the
perimeter of Worth Hills Campus is
about 1.5 miles "depending on how
you cut corners," lendwer said.
He did not recommend men or
women running around Worth Hills
alter dark, however.
Larry Markley, director of the Student Center and an executive board
member of the Arlington Running
Club, said that in addition to jogging
with others, wearing the proper shoes
is important in preventing injuries.
Markley said to buy shoes specifically designed for running because
those shoes will have the proper foot
support to help prevent shin splints.
Definitions of shin splints vary, but
the basic problem is that shock to the
shin makes small tears in the shin
muscle, he said.
Buying a pair of shoes doesn't have
to break your budget because good
shoes are available for $30 to $50.
Markley also suggested seeking expert advice on buying running shoes.
Because the weather is getting colder, Markley said it is important for
joggers to layer their clothes.
To protect the skin from the cold
air, he suggested using a wind breaker or nylon-weatherized running outfit for the outer layer of clothing, and

TCU Daily skill / Brian R. McLean
Freshman Jennifer Burke jogs along University Drive.
long-johns or spandex running pants
underneath.
"The problem with a lot of people is
they'll go out without looking at the
weather and then they'll find themselves in a very cold situation where
they might get numbness in their
hands or fingers," he said.
Another mistake people sometimes
make, especially beginners, is starting a running program by running
rather than walking first, he said.
After the muscles are used to that
kind of forward motion, alternate
walking with jogging, he said.

Other jogging trails are available
besides those on the campus. The
Trinity Trail is close to campus and
offers several miles of jogging trails.
Steve Thompson, superintendent
of the planning section for Fort Worth
Parks and Recreation, called the Trinity Trail "the best the parks department has."
The 7.2 mile trail starts downtown
and winds its way through Trinity and
Forest Parks and ending at Southwest
Blvd. The trail has 2.5 mile stretch
that branches into Overton Park. This
branch crosses Bellaire Drive South,
so it is close to TCU.

Reagan defiant on issue of Bork nomination
WHIPPANY, N.J. (AP)-A defiant
President Reagan declared Tuesday
that if Supreme Court nominee
Robert H. Bork is defeated in the
Senate, as expected, he'll try to find a
new nominee "that they'll object to
just as much."

Earlier in the day, in a speech in
Somerset, Reagan accused Bork
opponents of "distortions and innuendoes" but dropped harsher wording
that had been included in an earlier
version of the speech.
And he didn't even mention Bork

in the formal remarks he delivered in
Whippany to the New Jersey Republican State Central Committee.
However, after the speech a
woman called out, "We want Bork,"
and Beagan rose to her words.

"You want Bork, too?" Reagan
asked. "So do I.
"And if I have to appoint another
one, I'll try to find one that they'll
object to just as much as they did" to
Bork, Beagan said, to applause" from .
the crowd.

CAMPUSLINES
AMA meeting
A representative from Nestle
Corporation is the featured speaker at the first meeting of the American Marketing Associaion
Thursday.
The meeting will be held in Dan
Rogers Hall, Room 216.

Volunteers needed

TCU Daily Sldff /Jim Cribble
Three alarm blaze - A fire destroyed the fellowship hall of the Church of the Open Door at 307 W.
Exchange Monday night, causing an estimated $700,000 worth of damage.

The Rape Crisis Center of Tarrant County needs volunteers to
counsel victims of sexual assault.

A training session for new
volunteers will be held at the
Women's Center, 1723 Hemphill,

Oct. 14 and 24. Call 923-3939.
Campaign '88 program
The Washington Center is sponsoring student programs at the
1988 national political conventions
in Atlanta and New Orleans.
To ensure a place in the program, applv as soon as possible before Nov.'2. Call 921-7395.

Committee meeting
The Faculty Senate Select Committee on Sex Discriminaton and
Harrassment will hold its first public meeting Tuesday, Oct. 20 at
3:30 p. m. in Student Center Room
205
.
, , ,
The committee ia,formulating a
university policy on sex discriminaton and sexual harrassment that
the Faculty Senate can forward to
the administraton for adopton.

Certain types prone to stress
By Mollie King
Staff Writer
Stress is a physical as well as a mental problem, said Ann Kirkham.
Kirkham. a registered nurse who
teaches stress management, said
stress is defined by how people solve
situations that challenge them.
"You are what you think, because
the mind ha:, a definite effect on the
body," sKe said. "The thoughts create
the emotions, and then you feel them
in your body-so it involves both the
mind and body.''
Kirkham cited an example of being
taught in a traffic jam.
"One person may see it as a gift of
time, while another person may be
pissed as hell," she said. "It's the
same problem, but it's all in how each
person perceives it."
The Hardiness Theory, which
states hardy people always feel and
perform well mentally and physically,

CRUISE SHIPS
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Summer & Career Oppoflunilies
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world travel Hawaii, Bahamas,
Ca-iooean elc CALL MOW;

206-738-0773 E»l

STUDENT TRAVEL
NETWORK
PRESENTS-

AUSTRALIA
...It's never been easier

is "right on the money," Kirkham
said.
She explained this is because when
hardy people are faced with a problem, they see it as a challenge— not a
problem. Hardy people have a commitment to something, whether it be
a higher being, a loved one or a belief,
she said,
"Hardy people deal well with
tragedies and can handle stressful
situations, turning them into pleasant
and positive situations," she said.
Kirkham said she believes people
tend to gravitate toward a certain
style, such as the Type A and Type B
behavior.
Type A people are the extremely
high-strung pushers, movers and
shakers who tend to have high blood
pressure "and are therefore prime
candidates for heart attacks," she
said.
Type B people, on the other hand,
are laid-back and take things in stride,

she said.
They consequently tend to have
lower blood pressure and therefore
have little chance of a heart attack,
Kirkham said.
She agreed with medical authors
who claim illnesses and diseases to be
stress-related.
Chronic stress sets you up to be
very vulnerable to illnesses because it
affects the immune system and kills
disease-fighting white blood cells,
Kirkham said.
"That is why we see so many colds
at the end of the semester-it's a chronic stress trying to keep up with
assignments, dating, papers, grades,
tests and all of the other factors involved with college," she said.
He suggested aerobic exercise and
deep relaxation as stress relievers.
Kirkham suggested, however, to
"get in touch with your gut or wherever you tend to feel your tension" next
time you are upset about something.
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COMMENTARY
Our View

T.V. evangelists
will pay the price
Judgment Day is falling on the televangelists.
Some of America's best-known televangelists appeared last week
before a Senate subcommittee promising to clean-up their act.
But their promises to have their industry become horn-again and
purified are too little too late.
They need to do some pretty fast sweeping or else the Senate or the
Internal Revenue Service will take away many of the tax exemptions
they receive.
And that's with good reason.
The television evangelism ministry has been the focus of scandals and
in-fighting since the revelation of Jim Bakker's tryst with and payments
to Jessica Hahn. The circus which has continued since then has not
helped the ministry any either.
But what really hurts the industry is the fact that for years people
have suspected that televangelists have been using donations to pad
their own pockets. They'll gladly promise you spiritual blessings if you
send them material blessings, thank you very much.
Didn't Jesus say it's easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God?
But the abuses are now coming forth, and the evangelists can see the
light. If they won't police themselves, then the government will gladly
do it for them.
They may rant and rave on television about that, but they'll have no
one to blame but themselves. They'll be paying the price for their own
sin.

Overcoming obstacles
a measure of success
By Troy Phillips
Columnist
Many
of
TCU's former
students have
become successful in all
professions.
Some
have
obtained fame
and fortune
through hard work and are better
known than most of their classmates.
Perhaps one of TCU's greatest success stories is of James I. Cash Jr.
Featured in the October issue of
"Ebony'* magazine, Cash isn't a
famous actor, athlete, musician or
television personality. He's the first
and only black full professor at the
prestigious Harvard University
Graduate School of Business Administration.
Sure, many people go on to be
great educators, but Cash's story is
somewhat unique.
In 1965, Cash graduated from I.M.
Terrell High School, an all-black
school, where he was first exposed to
what he now specializes in, computers and computer systems. He was a
high school standout in baseball and
basketball. With nearly perfect
grades, he entertained offers from 92
colleges. Among the offers was a basketball scholarship to TCU. Cash's
coach helped him select TCU.
When Cash entered TCU, because
he was the first black, he was the center of attention in the Southwest Conference. Being the first black basketball player in the SWC both Cash and
his coach knew that breaking the basketball color line would have a great
impact on the SWC. His coach said if
Terrell High School was going to send
a player into the SWC, Cash was
going to be the one because he was
going to make it.
He did make it, but not without
some problems. Cash said the TCU
community welcomed him, but road
M

11

trips were sometimes a problem. He
remembers hearing racial slurs coming from opposing stands. White players would try to rough him up on the
court, and referees' whistles seemed
to blow faster for him than white players. Sometimes the school had to call
ahead to see which hotels would
admit Cash when the team traveled to
certain parts of the South.
While at TCU, Cash was named to
the All-American Academic basketball team and was drafted by the Seattle Supcrsonics of the defunct American Basketball Association. In 1968,
the Frogs won the SWC championship. In 1969, Cash's senior year,
he was voted the team's most valuable
player. He later decided that his future wasn't in basketball. It was in
computers.
Graduating in 1969 with a math degree, Cash was a computer whiz. His
first job was running the computer
facility at Langston University in
Langston, Okla. In 1972, he received
a fellowship to Purdue University,
where he earned his master's degree
in computer science and a Ph.D. in
management information systems,
In 1976, Cash nearly took a position
at the University of Texas, but his
thesis adviser encouraged him to look
into Harvard. After doing so, he
changed his mind instantly, joining
the business school as an assistant
professor. Cash worked his way up to
full professor in 1985. He says it was
the fastest way to do it if you come in
at the bottom. Since then he has written three books on the management
of computer facilities.
Cash should be an example to students everywhere. He's shown that
people can make the most out of every
opportunity given th~iem. He credits
-his high school coach and parents for
helping him to find his opportunities
It was up to Cash to make the most of
them, though. Not only minorities,
but also everyone should strive to
overcome any obstacles. Some take
more work than others, but giving up
is never the answer.

Judicial racism
hurts victim
and accused

PAT ROBERTS!)

DRfAMSOF

By Michael Hayworth
Columnist
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Letters to the Editor
No "Brave New World"
Dear Editor:
Although I have never written to
"The Skiff" before, Michael
Hayworth's excellently written
column concerning transplants of
fetal tissue demands a response.
That the use of fetal tissue
should have become a dilemna at
all is both heart and stomach wrenching. The woman whose father
has Alzheimer's disease seems truly representative of our morally
anchorless society.
Hayworth is absolutely correct
in pinpointing pro-abortionist's
stand against pregnancy with intent to abort as logically inconsistent with their entire "reproductive rights" platform. This is not
the only inconsistency in the prochoice platform.
Recently I saw a March of Dimes
television spot encouraging pregnant women to avoid nonprescription drugs. It included a
still drawing of a pregnant woman
whose fetus is saying-via a cartoon
balloon- "Mommy, don't!" This
same organization, according to a

Fort Worth Right-to-Life
spokesperson,
conducts
amniocentesis testing of fetuses in
connection with genetic counseling. Amniocentesis, be detecting
faulty chromosones, detects such
genetic disorders as Down's and
Klinefelter's.
It is a matter of statistical record
that a very high percentage of
handicapped babies thus found are
aborted by their mothers on the
basis of being "defective fetal
tissue."
Thus the same child who in spirit is asking her mother in the
March of Dimes ad to avoid taking
drugs harmful to her developing
life suddenly, whether defective or
not, turns into "mere fetal tissue''
when about to be aborted.
Those who contend that it makes
a difference whether the child is
handicapped or not deserve to be
classed with those who subscribed
to Hitler's philosophy of eugenics.
There can be no arbitrary standards for the worth of humans or
the quality of human life. Quality
of life is determined, not by hand-

icap or physical situation, but by
inner attitude.
Obviously the entire concept of
a fetus' being a "mass of multiplying cells" or "mere fetal tissue"
is scientifically inaccurate propaganda. Do people really think
that passing through the birth canal or living through an aditional
trimester makes a human being of
a mass of tissue? Is even a born
child human only if she appears to
be perfect? And if the fetus is human all along, then why is she not
accorded basic human rights?
One's human rights are never
"lighter" than another's. The only
logically tenable position is that an
adult is a human being, a child is a
human being, a newborn, a fetus
and a zygote are all human beings.
I do hope and pray to God that
abortion will be "outlawed with all
possible hasteJ' and that we will
never see the. "brave new world"
towards which such flawed ethics
are speeding us.
Sincerely,
Heather L. White
Junior, English

A better change of scenery
benefits Washington intern
By Aisha Saleem
Columnist
After spending a month in
Washington,
D.C., sending
articles about
roaches and
public transportation it may
sem about time
I wrote about the place where I am
interning.
I have started work effective Oct. 6
at the Washington Office on Africa.
The WOA is a lobbying educational
group promoting abolishment of apartheid in South Africa.
In the past few days I already havt
learned that public concern should
not be on apartheid, famines and
droughts in Ethiopia, but also on war-

torn Angola's rapidly deteriorating
conditions.
Along with gaining knowledge of
the southern African area, I will have
an opportunity to lobby and sit in on
hearings.
Before working at the WOA I was
interning at the American Society of
Association Executives. Three out of
the four words sound impressive, but
they're worthless and I soon felt the
same way about my internship there.
Actually ASAE is a nice place. I
worked in ASAE s communications
department which produces a 200page monthly magazine as well as
several newsletters. The people I
worked with were quite nice and
helpful, I even had my own desk and
phone.
Its location was great. It was just a
20-minute ride on a bus that stopped
right in front of my bidding.

The only thing wrong was the work.
I was bored with it because I was not
learning anything new. I could have
stayed in Fort Worth to proofread
stories and interview people over the
phone as my job required.
After a few weeks I decided I was
not getting much out of my Washington internship. By talking to my
Washington Center program associate I finally found an internship which
seemed more appealing.
Although it now takes me close to
an hour to get to work, how can I
complain since the office is right
across the street from the Supreme
Court.
Thus, I once again begin work with
high hopes of learning more about
what makes the capital tick: the lobbyist. But that's another column in
itself.

1 When Clar1ence Brrandley
d for the
' * was tried
murder
ot
Cheryl Dee
Fergeson, they
both were cheated.
Brandley,
black man, was accused of abducting,
raping and murdering the 16-year-old
white girl during a volleyball tournament at Conroe High School in 1980.
The Texas Ranger who investigated
the case was white. The prosecutor
was white. The witnesses were white.
The judge was white. The jury was
white.
And all the evidence was circumstantial.
In Montgomery County in South
Texas, this group of whites convicted
a black man of rape and murder solely
on the basis of circumstantial evidence. They sentenced him to die and
said that justice had been served.
Almost seven years after Brandley
was convicted and sentenced to die,
the racism that greased the wheels of
Montgomery County's justice is
being exposed.
It is becoming obvious that Brandley did not receive a fair trial, and a
judge has recommended he receive a
new one.
But if Brandley's trial cheated him
of his rights, it cheated Fergeson of
hers, also.
Fergeson and her surviving family
had a right to see her killer brought to
justice. When Brandley was railroaded onto death row, they were
cheated of that right.
Society had a right to be protected
from whoever killed Fergeson. It also
was cheated when Brandley did not
receive a fair and just trial.
Blacks make up a large part of the
population in Conroe. Even in South
Texas, racism is diminishing. But bias
is still present.
"The existing culture there places a
black at a definite disadvantage simply because he is the exception to the
rule rather than the rule," said Bill
Head, chairperson at the TCU criminal justice program.
Judge Perry Pickett, who heard
Brandley's appeal, called the events
surounding his trial "chilling and
shocking."
But it would be a mistake to assume
that, simply because Brandley was a
victim of racial bias, he could not be
Cheryl Fergeson's killer. We can say
only that he did not receive a fair trial
and he may or may not be guilty of
murder.
If he did kill Fergeson, then the
courts soon will be freeing a killer
because justice in Montgomery
County relied more on racism than on
good police work and proving its case.
If he did not kill Fergeson, then he
has been unjustly imprisoned for
almost seven years, once only six days
from execution, while the real killer
walked free.
The results of racism are always
ugly and can never be fully righted.
Like a ripple in a pond, they extend
far beyond the point of initial impact.
Racism in Montgomery County s
judicial system cheated Clarence
Brandley, It cheated Cheryl Dee
Fergeson. It cheated those who depend on that judicial system for protection.
And it cheated us along with them.
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SPORTS
Scabs help to make life swell in the sports pages
By John Paschal
Columnist
For the third
week in a row,
life is preat Life
among
the
sports pages and
in the football
stadiums, life in
the baseball stadiums and in
Joe's Bar. wherever guys are doing
sports and talking sports, everything
is fine and dandy There's something
different in the air. The simple man
isn't so simple anvmore.
We see that the Detroit Tigers are
dead in the water, and the Minnesota
Twins are home free The real Nation-

al Footb.tll League players are all
afluster, and the stabs areplayin' ball
The tortoise is whooping the hare.
Charlie Brown is winning a ballgaine
LIK> Rfcardo is doing something intelligent. The underdogs are all winning, the unexpected is expected,
worst is first.
The last three weeks in sports-including the NFL strike and Minnesota's victory over Detroit in the American League Championship Seriesare probably something most of us
needed to preserve our interest in
professional sports at all. They had
been getting very stale, like an old
soggy cracker
Now the spirit of Horatio Alger, the
mythical character who proved that
hard work makes Jack a winning boy.

Bo to report to Raiders
Al'BL'RN. Ala. (AP»-Bo Jackson, who finished his rookie baseball season with the Kansas City
Royals on Oct. 4. said he will report to the Los Angeles Raiders on
Thursday, but his agent's office
said Monday he will not cross the
picket line of striking football
players.
Jackson, the Auburn tailback
who won the 1985 Heisman Trophy and decided this summer to
try playing professional baseball
and football in consecutive seasons, told the Birmingham PostHerald he has spent recent days
relaxing and sweeping leaves at his
Auburn home.
He was quoted by the PostHeratd as saying he was not in-

volved with the NFL players'
strike and would begin practicing
with the Raiders' squad now replacing the regular players who are
now on strike.
But Susann McKee, an associate
of Jackson's agent, Mobile attorney
Richard Woods, said Monday that
Jackson will not play with the replacement team and will not cross
the picket line of the striking N FL
players.
She said he will report to the
Raiders to take a physical, "but he
will definitely not cross the picket
line."
Jackson, an outfielder, finished
the baseball season with a . 235 batting average, 22 home runs and 53
RBI's in 396 at-hats

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE STANDINGS

9
Baylor
Arkansas
Texas
Texas AtVM
TCU
Texas Tech
Rice
Houston

1
2
1
1
1
1
(i

0

swe
L
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
2

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

W

PCT
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
500
.333
.000
.000

OVERALL
L T PCT
833
0
800
0
400
600
400
500
333
250

AP TOP 20
5-0-0
5-0-0
4-0-0
5-1-0
4-0-1
5-0-1
5-0-0
4-0-1
4-1-0
5-1-0
3-1-0
54W)
5-0-0
4-2-0
4-1-0
4-1-0
3-1-1
4-2-0
3-2-0
4-1-0

1. I ILL him I.I
2. Nebraska
3. Miami. Fla.
4. Florida State
5. Auburn
6. Louisiana State
7. Clenuon
H. Tennessee
>. UCLA
10. Penn State
11. Notre Dame
12. Oklahoma State
13. Syracuse
14. Florida
IS. Arkansas
16. Oregon
17 Ohio Stale
18. I.rm pa
10. Michigan State
20. Indiana

Your Love Makes
(he Difference.

has been revived in 26 NFL teams
and one baseball team-the Twins,
There he is-Horatio Alger, I'nderdog-dressed up like hundreds of
brand new NFL players, guys from
Slippery Rock and Liberty Baptist.
And there he is. dressed like the
Twins, fellas from the cellar of the
American League West, but now on
top of the world. It's like a whole new
glorious episode of "Tales of the Unexpected." And isn't great to see
something new happening for once?
For once, the news isn't about
Brian Bosworth, but about scabs like
Sebron Spivey and Cornell Burbage,
For once. Lawrence Taylor and the
New York Giants aren't the greatest
thing since fried cheese. Oh yes, the
Chicago Bears are still winning, but at

MEN'S INDEPENDENT
DIVISION I
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HEALTH ENRICHMENT
WEEK
October 12-16
The Responsibility Is Yours
Monday October 111W7

W
3
2
2
1
0

Team
Hooters
Cutters
Chops
Wright Nights
Armv ROTC

L
0
1
1
3
3

T
0
0
0
0
0

Team
Pete's Stegasauruses
Fried Microwaves
Pastors of Disaster
Allied
Blue Collars

Health Enrichment Week. Kick Off
Hippy Hour with the Chancellor
(Student Center Lounge)

1£00 - 3:00
4:00 ■ MX)
7 JO

Health Enrichment Fair
(Student Center Lounge)
Volleyball Tournament
open to all campus
Tipper Core
(Ed Landreth Auditorium)

Yii4r.m4tr. October 14. 1MT

3 JO • 5:00

4J00

- MM

430 - 5 JO
7:00

Fort Worth Police Department Drug
Display and Presentation
(Student Center • Room 207-209)
Volleyball Tournament Second Round of Play
All Campus Aerobics
(Student Center Porch Area)
Wheel of Weliness Came
(Jarvis Hall)

W L
2 0
2 1
2 1
1 2
0 3

T
1
0
1
1
0

w

Team
Home Boys
Sigma Chi B
Killer B's
P Woods
O.F.C.

3
3
1

L
0

T
0

W I.
3 0

Fab>ance, Comic Prince of Magic
(Student Center Snack Bar)

7:00 • lfcOO

All Campus Mixer
Volleyball Tournament Finals
(Rickel Building)

W L
2 1
2 1
2 1
1 1
0 3

T
0
0
1
2
1

Team
W
Three Blind Mice
3
Howard's Kids
2
Fighting Falcons
2
Braehman
0
Bashers and the Bahes 0

L
0
0
1
3
3

T
0
0
0
0
0

Team
Samoans
Texas Exes
Five Alarmers
SAE B
Braehman

DIVISION II

a

i o

1
1
0

2
2
3

0
0
0

Team
Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Delta Pi
Kappa Alpha Theta
Chi Omega
Pi Beta Phi

W L
3 1
10
1 1
0 1
0 1

T
0
2
1
2
2

W
2
2
1
0

Team

Clark Puffs
Scabs
Spuds
Sixtv-niners

L T
0 0
1 0
2 0
2 0

MEN'S GREEK
DIVISION III

Team
Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi
Sigma Alpha F.p.silon
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
FIJI
Phi Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta

\\

Team
Snua

3
2
2
0
0

Tom Brown

Cowards
Clark Kents
Flyin' Frogs

,rje

W
5
5
4
3
2
2
1
1

L
0
0
2
3
4
4
5
5

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Wed Night Free Buffet 7 P M
Thur. No Cover
Band Starts 8:30
Frozen Drink Specials All Night Long
Fri. & Sat Happy Hour 7-8, Band Starts 9:00 Cover $3.00
831-2261 Sun Happy Hour 3-5, Band Starts 5:00
2516 E. Belknap

TRAFFIC
TICKETS
$40
831-4321
Phil Phillips
Board Certified
ramlly l-aw

Not A Board Certmed
specialist
Board Certified
< .rlmln.ll Law

Everett Young
Not A Board certified
specialist

EMERALD'S HAIR & NAIL SALON
HAIRCUT $7.50

and
Hair Products
----------i

926-1944

Team
Misfits
jainmin' J's
Colin
Waits' Misfitllie Mob

•
J
I
'

SEBASTIAN
PERMS $40
Regular $60
with this coupon

DIVISION III

W L
2 0
2 0
2 2
1 2
1 2

Team
CBW Rebels
Hooters
Fort Worth Strangers
Frogs

W
2
2
0
0

L
0
0
2
2

T
0
0
0
0

Classifieds
SKI TRIPS

RUSH TYPING JOB?

WORD PROCESSING

Let's go sknng over Christmas Break1 Sunchase Tours
Sixth Annual Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks to Vail/Beaver
Creek, Steamboat. Breckenridge and Winter Park for five
or seven nights including
iitts parties, picnics, races
and more from only $154'
Optional round trip air and
charter bus transportation
available Call toll free tor
your complete color ski
break brochure 1-800-3215911 TODAY'

We will type your paper by
deadline or we'll do it for free
Accuracy Plus 926-4969

Accuracy guaranteed free
spell check, rush orders
accepted, reasonable
prices. 1 block from TCU
Jennifer 926-4969

ATTENTION LADIES
Learn how proper make-up
GRADUATING SOON?
and wardrobe colors can
Video resumes make you
add radiance to your appearlook GOOD to employers
ance CallJanet26i-9429to
Call CBl Video 346-2504
schedule a professional color consultation Substantial
discount availble with UniFOR RENT
versity ID Complete Two-bedroom furnished
makeover included
apartment. 1 block north of
campus 921-2510
IRONtNQ

ing— Paula 292-4696 or
ARE YOU HAVING FUN Beeper 425—4117
YET?

I
J
i
J

3221 Cleburne Rd.
3 blocks south of Berry St.

TYPE RIGHT

Professional-looking reports
lor reasonable price DisWALK TO CLASS
1988 Suzuki Samara' 4x4 s
All colors Best prices and Spacious 2-br 1 -bath with count for thesis 924-0465
selection Contact Mr carport (1150 sq ft). unfurAnderson metro 299 6902
nished apt 3548 Kent St
PROCESSING, ETC.
$395 mo water paid 441Term papers 732-7321
PART TIME HELP WANTED 8390

Cashier and evening Call
Epicure on the Park 9214938

Sebastian Skin

I SCULPTURED
• NAIL FILLS $18
J Regular S>22.50
■ with this coupon

DIVISION III

TYPING WORD
Free pickup and delivery
PROCESSING
TYPING
Dependable Call Denise tor
Word
processing
Your paper receives top
pricing 346-4599 {13 count
Academic'Busmess Editing
priority with spelling check
dozen i)
927-5770
and disk storage Laser printer Sweet Words. (Marilyn
Moore, typist) Call anytime TEXAS COLLEGIATE SKI
FOR LEASE
TRIP
leave message 332-2604
Deluxe hotel, ski in-ski out. lift Large condominium. 2 bedtickets races, many parties room 2 bath, study, large
HOUSE FOR RENT
and activities with students walk-in closets 1900 sq ft
2909 Tremonl 2 bedroom 1 throughout the nation Dick- located in Beiiaire House
bath Big, fenced yard 732- son Productions 921-7927 Condos 921-7957
6200 or 921 -6509
283-0767
FOR RENT:
TUTORING
TYPING EDITING SERVICE Efficiency one and two bedNeed help in Accounting, Fi- Proven dependability/Low room apartments close to
nance and Decision Scien- cost One day service avail- campus, reasonable 921ce'' Call 926-3569
able—Laser quality print- 7957

LOLLAR, PHILLIPS & FACTOR. PC.
ATTORNEYS
6200 Airpon Freeway
Ft. worth, Texas 7fi l 17

FritUy. Octobai IS. HtJ

Evening TGIF

Team
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Delta
ZTA Ladies
Delta Gamma
Alpha Phi

T
0

Thuirday Octobci 11. INT

12*M • 1:00

COED
DIVISION 1

DIVISION II

DIVISION II

Abe Factor
IwUrf. October U. 1M7

Sports isn't automatic right now.
No more do you push a button and get
the Yankees in the Series and Dickerson in the end zone. There are variables. Variables like emotion, desire,
fun. and yes, marginal talent.
That's what has made life great the
last three weeks here in the sports
pages.

DIVISION V

Jim Lollar
3 JO - 5*0

Tel! the truth-weren't you fed up to
here with the dominance of Dan
Marino? Throw an incompletion,
Dan. Please.
Now we've got interceptions and
fumbles and various bumbling mistakes galore We've got errors and unearned runs and no-hit shortstopshell, we've got the Twins in the
Series!

WOMEN'S
DIVISION I

DIVISION rv

'HUM

W •K'sflaa'Vr n ■>

Gagne. Hey, we even got a iellow
named Kirby Puckett who's shaped
like a bulldog, playing centerfield for
the Twins. Ain't it great?
It's an air-freshener in a musty
closet. It's achange of pace, and in the
last few years the pace in sports has
been frightfully erratic Walking one
moment, running the next, but usually tripping and falling on a face, a
renegotiated contract, a lawyer, an
estranged wife, a vile of cocaine, a
Mercedes or an ego. The egos now are
wonderfully smaller, so small we can
actually deal with them on an operational level.
We had grown weary of Eric Dickerson leading the league in rushing
and talking as if he's leading the world
in qualities that make a man great.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS

j

*\W

least they're doing it with different
players, players who don't talk quite
so much and who don't make quite so
many Taco Bell commercials and who
don't write quite so many autobiographies.
For once-sing hosannas-a team
from New York isn't going to the
World Series. Instead it's a team from
Minnesota. The Land of 10.000
Lakes. Hey, men in Mankato and
Moose Lake, Minn., won't have to go
fishing next week; they can stay home
from the cold and watch the Twinsformerly the Twinkies, but now the
respected Twins-play ball on the TV
and in the big time. Instead of Mattingly. Winfield and Henderson, we
gotcher Hrbek, yer Gaetti, yer Lombardozzi, yer Brunansky and yer

PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSING
Term papers reports resumes etc Free computeFOR SALE
rized spelling verification
Convertible 1984 Sunbird Call Geneva at 293-7658
Turbo loaded Originally
$17 000 Must sell $7500
TYPING
Call 498-8355
Superior quality Compute-

FOR RENT
Large 2-bedroom house
Walking distance to school
Good neighborhood $485
month 921-4382 or 9230995
EARN

tHUNDREDS
WEEKLYS
In
your
spare
time United
rized Editing Pickup availREDECORATING
able Home based Reason- Services of America is looking
lor
homeworkers
to perDown filled oatmeal-colored able rates 336-6100
form mail services incentive
tweed loveseat m excellent
programs available For incondition $100 927-5137
ROOMMAT£
formation send large selfFor 2-1 home Room needs addressed stamped enHOROSCOPES
bed only All bills paid Also velope lo USA 24307
Psychic Counseling Pamela possible trips to Houston Magic Mtn Pkwy . Suite 306.
area 294-3534 evenings
Valencia. CA 91355
(214)680-3049

